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This page and pages that follow, display an alphabetical listing of actions taken by the Board during the specified period. To verify the license or permit of any one of the board’s licensees, and view disciplinary documents if applicable, the following steps may be helpful.

1. From the homepage, www.dbca.ca.gov, select “License Verification” from the subject tabs displayed across the top of the page.
2. Select “License Verification” (again).
3. Select the license or permit type.
4. On the “License Search” page, enter either the LAST NAME ONLY or the LICENSE NUMBER ONLY (no letter prefix).
5. If your search was by license number, when you hit enter, the desired licensee’s name should be displayed. If by last name, there may be a list from which you will select the desired name.
6. Do a left-click over the name of your licensee, and on the next page, scroll down and select the document you want to view and/or print.

If you use the following link, begin at step 3, above.

http://www.dbca.ca.gov/verification/license_verification.shtml

Adkins, Jennifer Lynn, RDA 68889
Accusation filed 7-29-14

Billones, Kristina Nicole, RDA 78160
3 years’ probation effective 7-31-14

Bonilla, Margarita, RDA 69856
Voluntary Surrender of license 7-31-14

Dove, Edward E., DDS 51010
Accusation filed 7-1-14

Escobar, William Herbert, RDA 71275
Accusation filed 7-25-14

Ginzburg, Bill E., DDS 40241
3 years’ probation effective 7-27-14

Henley, Melissa Michele, RDA 69411
Accusation filed 7-14-14

Jeboda, Oluleke Soladotun, DDS applicant
License granted upon completion of all licensing requirements, no probation effective 7-26-14

Kim, Bock Jung, DDS 48728
Accusation filed 7-25-14
Martinez, Veronica, RDA 67887
5 years' probation effective 7-27-14

Medinnus, Mark Grant, DDS 33630
Revoked effective 7-6-14

Newhart, Damian Loren, DDS 47763
Revoked effective 7-6-14

Rens, Robert D., DDS 16621
3rd Amended Accusation filed 7-18-14

Rodriguez, Hector Daniel, RDA 83213
License granted with 3 years' probation,
effective 7-31-14

Torres, Jose, RDA 67614
PC23 Order issued 7-23-14

Tsuei, Mark, DDS 35794
Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License granted with 3 years' probation effective 7-6-14

Violette, Dawn Violette, RDA 79236
Petition to Revoke Probation filed 7-29-14

As of 7-31-2014